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PADMAJI DAILY REGISTER
PADUCAH,KY, SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 26 1906

Register, Est. May, 1896.
'Standard‘ Est. April, 184

I.

American Girl Weds Russian Baron.;
Boston, Masse Aug. 25.—The wc rl- I
ding today of Miss, Emily Saargent ;
-1
.e rn
tnus
f fAR
eeipoo
e niicst
LudtwoigthK
i eeB
d
Baron
as atlad
and
anotherican girls who have married
titles: The bride is the daughter of
Me. and Mts. Jorrepth Saargent of this
With her parents she has spent! CLOTHING FULLY IDENTIFIED BY HIS COUSIN, MISS MARY
city.
HAWITHIN FIVE MILES OF
of her life abroad'. The wedmuch
VANA, BUT FAIL TO
BASS, OF BROAD STREET, AND ALSO BY EDW. COHEN, A
place quietly at the summer
took
ding
!
HOLD IT.
I; home of the Saargents at Magnolia.
MERCHANT OF 1531 BROAD STREET.
ii few (:ay.: efr ";:trt,-1 enee h.is.
1 'bride will sail ' for Europe to make
I their keine home on the Baron's estate near .Bremen.

MOM MAN WAS CLAUD
BASS', A BIG FOUR SWITCHMAN

,CUBAN REBELS W .
CAPTURE

•

a.. -

ARE SCATTERED

BY TROOPS {

TOBACCO PIPE ONE OF THE MEANS
OF ARRIVING AT CORRECT IDENTITY

i

Plan to Have Roosevett Appoint Corn-1
mission to Investigate Election
Frauds.

CHILD LABOR

RAcE wAR IN
TEXAS FEARED

Swimmers in Ten-Mile Race.
St. Louis, Aug, 25.--Nearly
score of crack swimmers gatheree -t
tine Chain of _Rocks. this afternoon to
engage in the big ten-mile swimming
race, which starts. down the Mississippi river froth that point. The finish
will be at the Eads bridge. The affair is under the auspices of the Mis- ON ACCOUNT OF THE ARREST
souri A. C., which organization, has
OF NEGRO TROOPS.
offered a $250 challenge cup to the
man maleng the hest time in elle race.
The C"''ri':13
'
est swimmers of Chicago, Memphis,
ur
St. Louis and several other citiest

ivIE.RIONLY MOVE

THE CAKE

IT

l

DENIEs

NO TRACE OF
GIRL FOUND

*
•
•
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Reported That Battalion of Troops at
Camp Mabry Are to Leave
for Mexican Border.

When Chef Collins produced the AND WHOLE BAKERY SHOULD NO CHANGE BY DEPARTMENT.
murdered
The mystery of the
BE AWARDED THE ST.
young man is solved—He was Claude pipe, Miss Bass cried, with tears in
LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
her eyes:
Bass, formerly of this city, but em"That's his pipe!"
-1Brownevi1le, Tex., Aug. 25.—The
ployed as a switchman of the Big 4
Earlier in the evening Mr. Cohen
by Ranger Captain McDonald
arrest
o
Its
For
village
Sample of Reform Spelling
railroad at Grayville, Ill. The cloth- had 'phoned to Chief Collins that he
Havana, Aug. 25.—The
of company C, Twentyof
members
as Given in Headlines of
Arroyo Naranjo, five miles from Ha- Will Be the Subject of Rev. Dr. ing was fully identified by three thought the clothing might have beon the charge of being
first
infantry,
sevan
Article.
d
vana, was occupied by a force.of
Newell's Sermon at the Broads in the killing of a citizen
people: his uncle, G. W. Bans, of longed to Claude Bass, and proceede
principal
enty insurgents last night.
to describe the coat very minutely
way Methodist Church.
and the woundng of the chief of po1626 Broad street; by Miss Mary
The stars and stripes are flying
even to the dealer's tag and a rent
lice has revivedthe feeling against ths
Bass, daughter of G. W. Bass, and in the left shoulder.
conspicuously from points of vantage
The ,"press gang" is 'having fun
Itroopers and serious trouble rs
s
propertie
American - owned
on
Mt. Cohen stated that young Bass with President Roosevelt's order that feared,
Dr. Newell, of the Broadway also by Edw. Cohen, who conducts
Rev.
throughout the disturbed districts
Methodist church, will today at the a clothing store at rear Broad street. had been in his store on Tuesday. and reform s'pelling be used hereafter in
Mysterious Move.
Scrupulously respected by both the
all public documents.
had left his valise there.
from the subpreach
service
morning
government forces and the roving inAustin, Tex., Aug. 25.—It is reOf the many samples of spelling as
lie further stated that Bass showed
"Why, father, that's Claude's coat!"
ject "Child Life."
Louis
surrectionists, the emblem of the
that a battalion of the troops
it
in
St.
the
ported
is
to
be
future,
$7e,
g
to
amountin
bilis
This subject is of interest to every exclaimed Miss Mary Bass, daughter him a roil of
United States - it perhaps exerting a
ludi- at Camp Mabry will leave in an ihour
most
the
gives
Post-Dispatch
pece.
gold
a
$to
Newell
also
of
aad
Dr.
uncle
an
and
latter
the
city,
Bass,
of G. W.
parent in the
While the
moral influence over sober-minded
G. W. .Bass, uncle of the murdered crous in the heading of the article an- for the Mexican border.
man and woman, who the murdered man, who reside* at
Sennlor Morns Campos wants every
Cubans.
for the issuance of such orreason
is:
it
Here
the
order.
nouncing
repreRegister
The
to
•
stated
;man,
him.
hear
1626 Broad street.
ho ha, espoiteed can possiliy do so to
!1115rat.
ders. is not positively known, it is ruA representative of The Register sentative that his nephew was be- ROZEVELT ADOPTS NU
The Sermon will also be of spec al
the cause of tilefigentitents. has
mored that there has been a recurman, as it was in the chief of police's office at tween the age of nineteen and twenty
KTS
G,
advocated die appointment by interest to the laboring
iNSTRU
SPELIN
of the trouble at Brownsville
rence
with the seven o'clock last night when Miss I years old, and that he had been workPresident Roosevelt of a commission v.all deal, to a certain extent
the troops are to go to this
that
and
IN
PION IRZ
MUV.MIENT.
heads Bass and her uncle called to see if ing for the Big 4 at Grayville, III.,
to investigate the charges of fraud child-labor problem, one of the
informs they could ident.fy the clothing taken for some time, first as a section hand
Ii connection with the last election'. of the discourse, Dr. Newell
No Change by Department
t Sez Andru Karn.igy's Wia
n from the murdered man.
"Chldre
at $1.75 per day, later as a switchmaii Presiden
being
the
Register
indorse
The
men
t
prominen
Other
on, Aug. 25.—No changes
and
Washingt
Won,
Iz
Rite
the
Speling
Uv
Rights—Child
Their
As soon as Miss Bass saw the at $2.0o per day. The young man
Robbed of
idea.
of the war department
Fuin
orders
the
the
in
tz
Onehal
Ascl
Dokumen
Labor, The Consequences of It and clothing she made the exclamation came to s'esit his uncle his mother and
Battle in Doubt.
for the abandonment of Fort Brown.
tur Wil Be Speld Fonetikaly.
!father both being dead.
Today's early advice& from Pinar The Remedy for It."
quoted above.
Tex., have been made as the result of
No clue has yet been obta ned to
had
daughter
del Rio and vicinity indicate that the
his
and
Bass
Rev. I. Newell has gained the
W.
G.
the visit of Brigadier General J.
Z
WER
NEIZU'RI ENTOR
outcome ) the expected bottle be- reputation of de'ivering not only been informed an hour previous by the murderer.
of the
UIONIRZ IN MUVMENT. Franklin Bell, chief of staff
tween the government troops and the forceful and logical sermons, but in- Edw. Cohen, who conducts a clothing I Now that the identity of the mins
army, to President Roosevelt at Oysand
insurgent,. under Pine Guerra is more teresting ones as well. He has the ttore at !sat Broad street, that h. eiered man 'is known, it will be as
Yeere Ago ter Bay yesterday. General Bell
in doubt that the officials at the pal- faculty of talking in a plain. straight- thought the clothing belonged to easy matter to find the time chock, They Past Resolushonz
Hutcheson, his aid,
Grote
Captain
Them—
Xamin
and Mkt Kuntry to
ace are willing to admit. Guerra is forward manner, and, while handling young Bass, and father and daughter which Bass tried to get cashed. and
him to Sagamore
Karnigy Kontinued the Fite, Kald who accsemepakied
I which he evident'y succeeded in doing
believed to have nearly Or qiute 2.000 evils without gloves, does it in a hurried to the city hall.
Washington last
to
a Komity, and Rozevelt Raid Loeb. Hill. returned
!
• men velio can be depended upon. They manner and such
chosen
duties at the
store.
their
well
Cohen's
resumed
he
andvisited
night
before
coat,
the
,
both
described
Bass
Miss
are reported to he well equipped with words that no fair-minded man or
The police, with the as•estance of
war department today General Bell
old brierwood
an
even
and
tie
collar,
arms and ammunition. It is suspected woman can take offense, and he holds
ly
igiilnlallatt
nstabaat Bornoewdnsavsilleorw
tlemearinl.
cuiLT staeindi po
HIS
p pe found in the pocket of the coat. Detective Will Baker, are working on
that the insurgent leader'', witihdreiwal
to
the
hope
from
officers
articles the case and the
the
the interest of his hearers
described
She
from San Luis and San Juan was a
announced and the company of the
g to the end.
and as . ;:oort apprehend the guilty parties.
beginnin
coat,
the
seen
had
she
after
nt
troops
ruse to attract the governme
arrangfight
hard
Twentyasixth infantry now stationed
G. W Bass was last night
Dr. Newell is making a
they were produced readily 'identified
from their base at Pinar del Rio. A
long as is necthe
and
for
es
city
eethorti
the
city
of
the
nt
with
ing
betterme
the
HAD there will remain as
TANICSLEY
them as be'onging to her cousin.
ERNEST
sadden rum* upoia Pinar del Woe for
government
the
for
cart
to
essary
its people and should -have she supBefore she had seen the pipe she removal of the remains' of young
NOTHING TO DO WITH THE
in the event that Halma's treope
The three
fort.
the
at
now
property
fight.
pauper
the
this
in
in
buried
were
ty
which
Bass,
communi
I stated that 'young Bass was a great
SCHAFER CASE.
not take an early offensive, would not port of the
infanifth
Twenty-f
the
s
of
companie
!smoker, and that she would know it burying ground, just ouside of the
mirpri-e tho.e seemingly well i n'Reno
Fort
to
removed
been
try
have
S
THIEVE
city I'mits.
if she saw it.
formed The city has less than t.,)no YOUTHFUL
Okla.. where Amy will be stationed es
PLY THEIR TRADE
armed defenders, and the strength 9f
Did Not Even Kidnap Miss Rainey, originally ordered.
4
the civilian loyalty it Is SAIL ,
Declares Prisoner at Bedford—
Hickman, Ky., Aug. 25.—The store
As she did not make her appearance
So far there has been no serious
Ky.
ld,
Had No Appointment,
Crutchfie
residence
at
her
up
Nichols,
at BrownavUe.
Dee
Dr. Herron called
Negro Tr
disaffection in the cities, but in the °Aug 25.—Last
o'clock and asked where she
county, was burglarized by a
Brownsville.
Browns
this
to
about
surrounding districts, where the pet'- gang of boys. Three of the youths
Captain •Mevnig rDonald
Rang
This was the first intimation
was.
pie are less in touch with official life, were arrested, charged w th the
Bedford, Ind., Aug. 25.—"You can caused the tritest of the following
her mother had that anything was
the aitisatioty. so far as can be learned. crime. They were Allen Nicholas.
A search was immediately say for me that I am nqt guilty of members of company C. Twentvefifth
nonfat.
is not reasauring.
Bob Allen and Will Allen. Allen
inst tined, but no trace of the young any murder, nor have I any connec- infantry: Sergeant W. 0. Bower,
Government agents are !railing tois the sixteen-ygearipld
lady
Nichols
could be found. Late that even- tion with the Schafer case in any Sergeant George Jackson Corporal
day for the Unted States to purchase
Corporal Madison, Pripropriethe
,
Nicholas
Dec
brother of
THOUGHT MISSING MISS SUM- ing it was learned that a young lady way. I did not have an appointment David Powell,
borses,
. J. H. Howard,
Hofloman
tor of the store. The three boys were
'If her description had purchased a to meet Miss Rainey in front of Wil- vates John
HAD COME TO
MERS
W. Reed and
Oscar
Newton.
H.
HickJ
at
evening
judge
the
that
on
Central
comity
liam Cook's residence
ticket over the Illinois
!tried before the
PADUCAH.
%VIA NT PRIOSIDEN T
charged with
are
They
Askew.
man. Young Nicho's and Bob Allen.
morning for Paducah. Mks. Sum - of January 1, tiaa4. Concerning the J. N.
ROOSEVELT TO
recent raid
the
in
s
principal
the
being
age,
Miss
of
D.
with
years
L.
ons
matter of my relat
inert cated up her son, Rev.
NAME COMMISSION. be ng under eighteen
of a citmurder
the
in
resulted
the
Summers, at Greenfield, and notified Rainey, I am, charged with kidnap- which
were ordered committed to
lieuthe
of
g
woundin
the
and
izen
New York, Aug. 25.—e:apressing House of Correction at Lexington
apI
till
him of what had occurred. He im- ti but will have to wait
police.
of
tenant
the belief that reports of the strength They will have two years in which
mediately went to Paducah and be- pear in court to learn just what kidThis morning, after all preparations
of the insurgent forces have been ex- to reform. Will Allen, being more
gan a search for his sister, but could naping means. I have not been perof
been Made for the removal of the
had
governor
aggerated, Y. Zobrado,
than eighteen years old, the judge Who Came Here For His Sla- not find her there. By some means nutted to see any papers since my
soldiers- to Fort Reno. Okla., a
negro
the province of Pinar del Rio, last
he heard that she was at Hinson errest, and do not know what stor es
ter, Learns She Is At
held him to await the acVon of the
mespage was received by
nothing
cipher
had
night declared that Cuba
Springs. and he telegraphed his have been sent out from Evansville.
Hanson Springs.
grand jury. His bond was placed at
directing him to hold the
Penrose
ior
to fear from the present uprising, and
mother yesterday morning that they
Ernest Tanksley arrived here at •three companies here pending the ar$300, which he has not yet succeeded
ed
by
quickly
suppress
be
would
it
that
would arnve home last night. But 2:15 yesterday morning 'in company rival of General Bell, chief of staff to
in raising. Several other boys were
President Palma. Governor Zotarado
robbery. and they
the
in
did not come. The hope that with Nellie Rainey, both being in make a thorongit investigation. The
d
they
,
implicate
OFFERED
IS
REWARD
arrived in the city yr sterday from the
as they can be SEIM
soon
as
ed
tr
the soul of the lov.ng and anx- custody ot City Marshal Myers. He troops are si6'•Orrlingly held, and there
be
tilled
will
Adirondack, and vi:d sail for Havana
serobbers
youthful
was blasted when they was interviewed at the jail at 3 is 50111C pet:nitration in consequence. ,
The
d.
mother
ious
'capture
to-ffay. He said:
tobacco, cigars,
cif
on the late train. She o'clock. While he appeared sightly
to
arrive
quantity
jailed
a
cured
politi.
It had been anticipated that the ne"This outbreak is distinctly
disappearance of Miss Lacey
The
money.
in
$6
about
by the thought that nervous, it is but justice to say he ernes would be gone by this time,
and
nives
sustained
now
is
cal and it will not amount to a great pocket-k
ce of the Summers is still a mystery. possibly her daughter has been found did not wear the air of a mart who and tonight' there is a renewal of predeal. There is nothing in the move- ,Owing to the prominen
was
nt
exciteme
ble
manner delayed, and bore on his conscience the weight of cautions taken to see that none of the
ment to cause alarm to the persons parties considera
Miss Summers left her home at and was in some
today. It may bet a great crime. His eye was clear and blacks enter the town. It is stated
home
reach
I
vet
?
created.
at
who have the interests of Ceiba
jackso'n, Tenn., Tuesday, and her parthat she is at Hinson Sprngs, as the his manner frank and bearing the miofficiaally that the ncgroes are beheart.
that a young lady ticket agent at the N. & C. says that stamp of truthfulness ween he made ing held to act a, witnesses in the
learned
cuts
ever
g
grumblin
"There has been
BANK FILES SUIT
answering to her descrption had pur- some ladies purchased round trip the above statement.
trial of those arrested, and this has
s• ince the election among a certain
TO RECOVER MONEY
160
to
150
morn-I
of
that
man
a
Springs
is
Hinson
had
they
given the impression here that the
to
that
Tanksley
felt
people
tickets
who
class of
chased a ticket for Paducah.
has bluish war department wants the citizens to
elderly
an
height,
was
that'
medium
of
One
ing.
pounds,
not been properly rewarded by PresiBirmingham, Ala., AuAg. 25.—The The parents wired their son, Rein
lady and the description of the other i gray eyes and .a._ eathee_husny light waive- prriseentintr-irt-enesideration of
dent Palma in the way .of official
Birminghamn
of
bank
National
First
positions. They began to preach
. D. Sunintera -n1 -GirtenAeld. Tenn., su ted Miss Summers,
red mustache. Nellie Rainey was not the removal of the negroel.
an assumpsit suit against-771It has -been determined to ask
the
against the Palma: administration.;entered
placed in jail, but was spir:ted away
No rea-son can be assigned for
of BirtnirOtam, and the to come to Paducah to try and trace
Payne
n
special term of court to sit in the
a
Policema
by
Talk of that kind very often leads to . G. Smith
depot
the
from
letnot
in
lady
of
young
the
to
action
Grain company
his sister.
if this is done a change of
place.
eases.
secluded
a
revolutionary outbreaks, and the pres- Odell Stock and
to
yesterday, ting her mother know of her going in a carriage
hank's money
the
arrived
of
Summers
Rev.
$48.203
teteovtre
be asked by the attorneys
will
not
severe
does
venue
ent uprising consequently
where she was put through a
I said to have been lost by Alexander and spent the day looking for ,,Miss away except that she was mentally
nt, and probably will
governme
the
(or
Fletcher
come as a great surprise.
or
Prosecut
defaulting Lacey but could get no trace of her affected. Her mother states that she examination by
alleged
the
Chisolm,
R.
view of the excited
put
in
be
quickly
will
he
granted
"However, it
the afternoon.
hank, who was found
Late yesterday evening Rev. Sum- has been in declining health for some during
feeling
If
pnblic
state
down. President Palma has all /he teller of the
accounts. Smith fliers heard h's sister was at Hinson months, and of late appeared moody'
resources he wants, and the support Stom000 short in his
on honer in'Strings. Tenn., and left immediately' and d stracterk She did not go into KILLED EY LIGHTNING '
commissi
the
s
represent
A
THIEF
and sympathy of all the leading CuI society much and had no special genIN WOLFE COUNTY CHICKEN
Chisolm !for that place.
claimed'
is
it
COON
FOUR-LEGGED
body
bans on the island. Followers of the Birmingham and
25.—The
Aug.
Ky.,
n.
Lexingto
dealing,
of the money
chicken
Paducah
The followIng telegraphic report Oman friend. She seemed to care
of
epoiler
d
The
Grayineuttectionary movement are the low lose a large part
to
sent
was
:more about her ditties in the office of W. B. Farrald
in cotton futures with Smith's firm. 1 is sent out from ackson.
The
discovered.
clase of Gebane."
son this morning. Farrah' was killed roosts has been
g
;rid was devoted to hCr work.
21
-Islothin
.
g.
Au
due Mr.
is
discovery
Jackson, Tenn..
the
of
a
honor
during
May tad the War.
Torrent
Dr. Herron says she is one of the hy lightning near
In Eighth Texas District.
and
has been heard by her parents from
Hie believes ghat the rebels will lay
Wednesday He had ,I.ucian Durrett, of Seventh
25.—The DemAug.
,
Tex..
Houston
young ladies he ever saw; that thunderstorm on
finest
i
lady
young
the
Summers,
Lacey
Miss
trees.
Trimble.
oak
down their arms if President Rooselarge
ocratic congressional convention pf 1 who dieappeared from her home in her every act and deed was that of a taken shelter under a
Mr. Durlett hearing the squawking
velt agrees to send a nonpartisan
Eighth district met in Hairston 10- 'this cay Tuesday. Her parents have perfect lady and that she was dehis fowls Friday night, investiicommisision to investigate the elec- the
(of
Banks.
Deposits for Kentucky
day and ratified the action of the re- ‘offered'a reward of $2oo for informa-I voted to her work and seemed conand saw a raccoon runn'ng
tions, which the liberals allege were
gated
follow26.—The
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on.
Washingt
in renomihating contented with it. He noticed her deto her recovery.
leading
hennery.
t-ion
fraudulent. President Palma should cent primary
the
from
banks were Friday
w.essman Inhn M. Moore to succeed
Tuesday t lin ng health and its consequent leg Kentucky
Miss Summers, unW•
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be willing to agree to this, for a three
of
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large
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sufficient
She allotted a
a boy's pet.
morning was the i'fficient assistant 'effect upon her nervous system.
months' war nnauld reditree caha to a • himself.
probably
y
0 ,distributed by Seeretar one,
's office, where contemplated taking a change about $3,000,00
Herron
were thought ts
T.
J.
coons
Dr.
'worse onndition than the tpetilTh war.
in
legged
Tveo
ent
governm
total
thir
Shaw toobang
n intervention. Imwever, is
for tlik past September r, and going to school.
working
and it may be
been.
thieves,
Neither the gioverniitnt nbe the reb- Alherica
has
the
the
to $50,000 each; Ashland,bave been
ineVital4 If President RooseI Miss Summers is very fair, with depreffia up
have formed
they
months.
that
els can win. The osiftror that the ru- not
possible
several
Naelltvin
n
Henderso
tdiouldi order the appointment of ,
blue eye.; and is National, Nehland;
large
and
heir
Lehi
SumMiss
oned
ment
,four-legged
that
ral guards wantly killed General tan- velt
day
with
the
ip
invesigating comimittee. President I On
Volta!, Henderson; Second National,,a partnersh
usual hi -ir to
the
-dram, who was helpleeely woun led, is an
at
home
left
filer!,
'anima'.
n,
America
r
may say that the
Lexington.
(Continued art Paige Five.) sere to inflame the rebels, who, tip to Palma
go to her work, about 7:30 o'clock.
be acceptable,
would
merciful.
minister
been
have
the present,
THE CONSEQUENCES OF
VARIOUS SCHEMES PROPOSED ,
AND THE REMEDY
For It.
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REV. D. SUMMERS HER BROTHER

i

ioned or out of date; memory and
appreciation hold fast there; and they
are hidden in some secret recess, and
hearts thrill and eyes moisted at their
touch.—Chicago Chronicle.

WHEN THE INCOME IS SMALL

and by fifty-five, no matter how.
young they look, they are old. Some
more fortunate and often more careful keep at fifty-five or sixty a heart
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
an darteries which. are ten years
yoariger.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
It all depends on your idea of the who would live well on a small
inThe exercise which a man can take
meaning of the adjective small as ap- come. Economize in
the matter of safely depends upon this
and nothing
.40y,
plied
income.
an
to
.411Er
The
grandest and strongest natures
4111=14.
the wardrobe. A great deal of money
are ever the calmest. A fiery restI have known a couple who started is needlessly frittered away on dress. else. If a man wishes to keep his
lessness is the symbol of frailties not in life with what their friends though It is by no means essential to be al- heart and arteries young he will drink
nothing, or at the utmost one glass of
yet outgrown. The repose of powc flying colors. The man had a business ways at the height of the fashion.
A wine or one mug of
joneolNutn.
, of Mayfield; Elvise Bradshaw, Eiza- is its richest phase and its clearest berth with a salary
'beer at (Inner;
of $8000 a year good cut of dress or coat should last
' Dr. Earl Dunn and
Miss Rost beth Morris. of Mississippi, Rosebud testimony.
The man's wife went to housekeeping two or three seasons instead of one. he will smoke little; he it'll take a
— Jones, of this city, who were united Hobson. Lilly Hobson, Miss Strong.
If the practice of memorizing is to with him in a beautiful house fur- They who understand economy and little exercise every day; he will take
in marriage by Rev. Dr. Newell last iof Cairo; Jeannette Morris, and Henri produce a habit
of remembering, it nished completely from roof to base- who pay cash often do well by shop- much in his vacation and he will avoid
Tuesday night, are now at home at I Alcott; Messrs. James Wheeler, Sam will be best
accomplished by select- ment by her liberal father. Her moth- ping a little out of season. Women every strain.
their new home at Seventh and Clay Hughes ,Will Rinkliffe, Harry Single- ing for that purpose
A single run for a train may do ai
only the most val- er agreed to give her all her clothes are by no means the only transgressstreets.
ton, Charlie Rieke and Zack Hayes.
uable knowledge and that which is just as when she had been a girl at ors in this way. Mien are often as
man's
heart more serious injury than
ex4.
thoroughly comprehended.
home. At the end of a year these two travagant as their wives, when the af- six months' playing of lawn tennis
Grebenstein-Leland.
Thursday evening Miss Pauline
There are many seasons in a man's people came to their respective par- fair of expenditure concerns clothing. against a man fairly his match., or a
Cut down the feminine folly of mile or two of rowing every day all'
Mrs. Pauline Vaughan Grebeastein Durrett of North Seventh street en- life—and the more exalted and re- erns and with tears and protestations
was married last Monday afternoon at tertained her young friends at Wal- sponsible his station the more fre- declared that they could not live n wasting money on soda water and summer. Up to thirty, save in the
4 o'clock. in Chicago, to Mr. Robert lace park with a delightful supper in quently do those sleasons recur— town on the meager pittance of the chocolate creams, cut down ,too, the unfortunate men who have weak
Lelandi of Lake City. Mrs. Leland honor of two charming young visitors when the voice of duty and the die- husband's salary. Either they must masculine folly of cigars and cigar- hearts or have been fools enough to
'has many friends in Paducah, which in the'city from Tennessee, Miss Rid- tates of feeling are opposed to each have twice as much money or else ettes. Put the money spent for these go in for sprinting, jumping and othdle Rogow-cif Columbus, Tenn.. and other; and it is only the weak and the they must emigrate
was her former home.
to some cheap indulgences in the savings bank and er track. athletics, causing a specific
Miss Sadie D. Copper of Nashville. wicked who yield that obedience to country place.
Parents proving inex- you will soon have a margin for the heart strain, a man can do what he
After the supper the jolly crowd the selfish impulses of the
Jolly Crowd.
heart which orahle, the establishment in town was rainy day.
likes With his heart and arteries. From
went
to the show at the park. The is due to reason and honor.,
Avoid running accounts. They are thirty to fifty
broken up and they betook themselves
The following people of Paducah
he can use them temparty consisted of Misses Clair St.
Richard Cobden once speaking in to a rural environment. What became perfectly safe and a very great conwho have been Visiting at Dixon's
perately at almost any game without
John, Sarah Wilson, Anna May Dur- his noble, upright fashion,
asked, of them I never learned, or whether venience if one's income is fixed and over-strain. By
Springs were entertained at Gcs'forty-five or fifty, if
rett, Viola Hill, Lula Scott of Kut- thinking of a famous,
successful and they discovered utopia in a cheap vii large. If it be. on the other hand. a man really
conda last Tuesday; Mr. and Mrs.
tawa, and Pauline Durrett; Messrs. unscrupulous stataesm
wishes to have a good
@wow
will
small
and
uncertain
lage,
an,
if such a village there be under
, there is no sense
lehas Rottering. Clarence
House- Earl Cotter. George Rock, Arthur
it be with him when all is retrospect?" the blue canopy that stretches ovet in buying what one cannot at the mo- heart and. be able to be active in his.
holder, Misses Geagans, Emma Mix Robertson and
5
.
Murphy.
Tim
This is the great touchstone of life— our heads.
ment pay for. Trades people charge sixties, he will get the advice of a
vs
7nd Clara Nicholas.
.
physician
as
to
the
condition
of
hig
how it looks when regarded through
nercentage for the privilege of credExtravag
ant
peon:c
can
run
through
art-res
Hay Ride.
and his heart and govern him.
all its long perspective at a time when immense
Jones-Walker.
sums w::liont mitich trouble it The customer would be amazed self iccordingly.
A delightful .hay ride was given its chief actor has little or
should
stop
he
to
no
compute
power
the
interest
It
is only necessary to want everyMiss Birdie Lee Jones and Mr. Joe last Tuesday night by Mr. Joe TuckIf they are hardening, ho will keep
I thing one sees, buy everything one he pays for the accommodation given
F. Walker were married last Wed- er and Miss Marvin Tucker, of tot7 to add to or improve the picture.
at stt'ady exercise, hut he will stop
Give
credit
him
for
by
good
the
butcher
work,
or
the
baker
whether
who
nesday morning at 8 o'clock at the Harrison street, to a
wants, take no care of anything, do
few of their
horne Of the bride, by Rev. Mr. Bour- young friends. The party was driv- it is eulogy or pudding, and confess nothing or-'- self and be wasteful civilly waits sixty or ninety days for runnU tt upstairs, sprinting for trains
guin, of the German Evangelical en out to Miss .Winnie Tucker's beau- that success is doing well that which and improvident generally to achieve the settlement of a bill that would bet- or playing any game which quickens
ter have been paid, at 'the latest, cad his pulse over fifteen or twenty beats.
ohurch. After taking their bridal tour tiful home, five miles out on the Cairo one undertakes. Duties as well at brilliant success in this direction.
rights
Satturda
are
If his heart and arteries art loll elasto
y night.
be
consider
ed,
and
it
can
North they will return to Paducah. road, where a reception was given
All over this country there are peodo no harm to- use as common everyEverything depends after all o tic he will keep them so by judicious
where they will make their hon.
pie
who
have solved the problem of
them. Refreshments were served and day sense just a little
the standard of living. One perso exercise (the heart needs exercise like
of that humility living comfortably
on incomes tha may live
all had a most enjoyable time.
just
a
trifle
of
that
well and save on what i any other muscle), but a'0 every tiva
confessi
on of weak range from ii800
Hummell-Backer.
or d000 to da000 a impossib
Those present from here were
le to another because the oth- years after forty-five he will be inOn Wednesday evening September Misses E.ssie Rlacknall. Edina Bttkie. ness and blundering which is mad year.
er has not thought it worth while to creasingly careful how he "pumps
5th at the German Lutheran church, Marvin Tucker and Mrs. Page; so unconditionally and on so large a
The first tiling to be thought cif is regard the
scale
on
Sundays.
homely virtue of good himself' by a sudden strain.
There
would
he
on South Fourth street, Miss Sophia Messrs. Joe Tucker, Cera Phillips and
smoother days and calmer spirits and shelter. A place to protect one from management and the practice of wit
As for set ages which apply to alt
May Hummell will be united in Mk. Orloock.
lesse careworn faces in, return for it. the weather and to provide one's fam- economy as prudent and desirable
alike,
marriage to Mr. George A. Backer,
this is unmitigated nonsense
I
ily
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
with
the outside shell of that sweet
A Face to Be Remembered— •
a prominent business man of this and Mrs. Cecil Gillum, of Clay street.
though all the "regisis professors" in
!
intangibl
e
thing
we
call
home
is the A MAN IS Aff OLD
Wealth and fame and high position
city.
the university solemnly asserted it.
are often the signs of qualities com-f initial requisite. The home being seSi
AS HIS ARTERIES "A man is as old as his
The bride 's the youngest daughter
•
Johnson-Clampitte.
.
lected,
its
arteries." no
furnishin
g
comes
next; this
manding MIT highest respect. They,
'of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hummel Jr., of
older and no younger.
Mrs. M. W. Johnson has announced frequently speak
may be simple or elaborate, costly or
of
industry, econ
(Philadelphia Press.)
4
!la Harrison street.
this week the approaching marriag orrry. skill, talent,
ve. It may be. as often is
intellect, wisdom i inexpensi
.y
Dr
Abut?
of iher daughter. Miss Virginia, to Mr As such they
fully
regtns
professor
i
It
as
is said of William R Norman
of
artistic and fully as refined
are deserving of honor)
ic at Cambridge, England, lays down the auctioneer, who died recently, that
Lawrence S. Champitte. which will But, when we
Enjoyable Dance.
honor them not as' and beautiful when its cost has been
The dance given out at the park take place some time in September
signs, but as realities, not for what trifling as when large sums have been the rule that a man may play football he wai responsible more th^n any
last Friday night by Messrs Robert
they represent, but for what they are absorbed in the item of upholstery, of until thirty; hockey on thirty-five; other man for stripping the Suth of
Guthrie, Zach Haynes, Guy Martin
when we crave them and struggle for,i chairs, tables, wall paper ard decora- cricket, to forty; rowing and lawn ten. its old furniture. His auction room
and Clay Kidd. in 'honor of the visit- CLARA MORRIS
nis, to sixty, and gold all his life. was a clearing house for ancestral mathem, and resolve to gain them at any' tions.
TELLS OP
ing girls in the city, was an enjoyable
If it be practicable to buit ! and own Lawn tennis a woman may play to hogany from below Mason and D/
1
4price, even at the sacrifice of the very
affair. There was a large number presLOVE'S FAVORS qualities
for which they stand, then one's home it is in the long run an forty-five and in general carries about on', line, and to look about while a
ent and everyone had a delightful
y, are taking the very life of respect economical procedure .as in a few a ten-year handicap compared with sale was in progress was to Sono •c
time. The following Mlayfi eld boys
mind all the glamor of before-theyears rent eats u pin actual cash a man.
They should have little intrinsic ability.
werer present: Claude Winslow. Ev- value; they should
war hospitality
Woman—As a vine which has Ion. sufficient amount to buy and wholly
owe their preciousRound figures like these in regard
erett Holifield, Hub and Ot Albritton. ness to
the hand that gives. The gift twined its graceful foliage about th pay for a comfortable home It is not to the age of active exercise wholly
Swamis.
should not by its beauty or costli- oak and beets lifted by it in sunshine an unwise thing to have a mortgage omit the fact that the real question in
"WIllett-Hopleins.
A western man has been. credited*
ness distract the attention for one will, when the hardy plant is rifted by on the home to begin with if there is each case is the condition
of a man't
On Tuesday morning September 'moment front
its meaning—heart the thunderbolt, cling around it with enough forethought and self-denial to heart and arteries. "A man is as old with saying that if he owned a newstith in St_ Francis de Sales parson- speaking to heart,
paper he wouldn't know what to
make
payments
and
reduce
it annualin language elo- its caressing tendrills, and bind up its .y
as his arteries" With some men the with ver He's probably the only man
age Miss Henrietta Wdlett, daughter quent, though dumb.
shattered boughs; so it is beautifully I until the house is altogether one's heart hardens
by thety-five or forty who ever thought that way.
rJf Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Willett, will be
What are the Objects that have been ordered by Providence that woman,1 own'
united :n marriage to Mr. Warren gazed upon. and kissed, and wept who is the
mere dependent and
Wetley Hopkins, of St. Louis, Mo over as priceless treasures? A pastry ment of man
A great deal of wasteful •xpenditure
in his happier hours
Rev. Chas. A.
Haeseley,
of ring, a glove, a true-love knot in hair should be his stay aod solace when is incurred by those who have the ton4
Jerome's
Catholic
'church
of, or ribbon, or as likely as not a few smitten with sudden calamity, windiagtprevalent American habit -f frequentGraves
'
,
county, officiating. It Vie be faded flowers. Is there one of us who herself into the rugged
recesses of s changing their resieenees. At
a qtsiet wedding only flic famly and ha., loved who cannot recall to mind his nature, tenderly supporting the times this tendency almor. indicates a
intimate friends of the Toting people the throb of ecstacy, the glow of bliss, drooping head and binding
morbid and diseased social restless
up the
ness. People move apparently only
gvill be present.
with which the first love gift was re- broken heart.
teived—the pilent messenger thiat
Indecision—Of the many causes t n try another house o narother street
Mission Outing.
brought the full assurance of love's which hinder men from attaining sue-, 'hen there is not the lea=t advantage
The miesion, coating given to the return?
(wisiderable
cecs. indecision is undoubtedly one gained by the change and ,
poor of this city and community last
Would any of my girl readers. as of the most potent. Without any de- money and strength are lost in the
Thursday by Rev. and Mrs Chiles she sits in her room alone, turning termined course marked out for therni needle's removal.
People who make a stil.'y of it and
at Thompson's mill was a great suc- on her finger the slight ring that hinds selves, youth launch out Into the great
cess. It took three big wagons to 'her to him who 'has won her maiden ocean of life, depending more upon
who have very small ,ocomes on
convey them to the picnic grounds. troth change it for a circlet of the chance' than any fixed- laws
whereby which to draw, ha,ve assr-ed me that
—es, can live best to purchasing
'When they arrived they foamd a costliest diamonds? Not for worlds. a definite result may be
obtained.
large crowd waiting to help them en- Harnitt's presents were princely. but Thinking today perchanc
e to amass household supplies in vers. small quanjoy the day There was plenty to eat, Ophelia tells us that
a fortune through some particular tity. In Paris, where fr- ,ality is re' as nearly everybody took a big bas- "Rich gifts wax poor when givers
channel, they tomorrow diverge from auced to its lowest term s the house'Sect of good things to each. which the
prove unkinst"
it for some other. So they pass their,hotlder buys a tiny pat of • utter, a sin• crowd did ample justice.
One of the simplest violets that lives, continually varying, always dis-i" chop or a single egg -i t seed. In
The day was very pleasantly spent "wifhered" when 'her "father died" conted with the present,
America a great deal is thrown away
•
and ever
and all returning without an accident. was more precious when Hamlet looking to the future
for the reason that too mi. b was origfor brighter
inally bought. A houss keeper who
loved her. Why, even Shylock would days which thehir indecisioa does
not
Honor of Guests.
tided her family over a' particularly
not 'have parted with the turquoise warrant them to expect.
On last Friday evening at the borne Leah gave him when he was a bacheA Sndle—Nothing on earth can difficult crisis in its affairs, told me
of Mrs. W M. Carnes. of 924 North lor "Sot a wilderness of monkeys." smile but the races of man. Gems that she knew precisely how many
notatoes to cook for a family of four,
Seventh street. She entertained a few In those days of superstition the tnr- may flash reflected light. but what
i
of her-young friends in honor of 'her cornice was considered a nressrvative a diamond flash comnared with an how many snornsfuls of coffee should
of truth; it sympathized with its nos- eye-flash and birth -flash' Flowers
guests. Mi. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
cal be used in a week. and how many,
"
Mr. 'Bob Caldwell with one of 'his gesso,. and became pale or faded in not smile
This is a charm which lumps of sugar. It must have been
excellent recitations which was en- times of sickness or sorrow
even they can not claim. Birds can rather a rtrain to calculate 'so closely,
Shakespeare freptently alludes to not smile; or can any living thing. as she did, but her husband arid (+HO
joyed very -much.
44
Dericions refreshments were served midi tokens. Tile rings that Portia it is theh prerogative of man. It is dren had enough to eft and made a
And everyone present had a big time. and 'Nerissa present to their be- the color which love wears, and good appearance when they went rel
Those present were: Misses Myrtle (hotbed -husbands play a conspicuous cheerfulness and joy—these three. Ti spectively to business and to school'
ripe'
Hawkins,'Emma and Mary Acker, part in the last act of "The Merchant is the light in the window of the fare, and they got over their troubles and
Nell Barry; Messrs. of Venice." King Edward gave to by which the heart signifies to fath- swept triumphantl yforward into 6-.;
'Frank Lneat. John Wilheirn. Will Queen Alexandra as engagement ring er. husband and friend that it is at nancial ease A family in the neigh. Acker, Pete Acker, aid Bob Cald- •-et with bery. erriarall ruby, topaz. home and waiting. A face that can borhood with three times their iniasper and another emerald. all form- not smile is lilt* a bud
well.
that can not come, but none of their managemient
ing the name "Bertie."
blossom and- dries up on tile stalk. were always on the ragged edge of,
As the giving of the hand is a Laughter is day, and sobriety
Soaiguet.
is night; distress, and were. at last sold out by
test 'Wednesday everfing at Haw- pledge of amity and steadfastness. aand a smile is the twilight that hoy-I the sheriff.
Fuel is always expensive and is the
•
lins' cafe. on 'Broadway. a hang/art the gift of a glove is often the pre- ers gently between both, and is more
one feature that resists ahe careful
was given in %honor of erisses Mary cursor of the engagement ring. When bewitching than either.
manager. In winter we cannot freest,'
Blossom .11eatimoot and 'Kate Wire. stub a gift is from the lady it Is one
and in most parts of this. country we
Nfassfield, by Mills Garnett Bluckner that has been worn when her smitten Hepburn Law Goes
Into Effect on have plenty of cold weather. It
the'
• of this city. These preseut were: wooer accompanied her.
In giving me thy glove, thou
provoking nature of fire to burn nerced
Aug. 28.
l'esfisses May Blossom Beaumont, Kate
- • -• ly on a lint day
steal'st my heart.
and to smolder or
,
Wire, Elizabeth Sebree, Mary Cave,
'Rot of all gifts that lovers have deWashington, Aug. 25 —Present in- give out only a little heat on
cold'
Florence Loeb, Henri Alcott, Alice
:Strong. of Cairo; Ethel Sights. Elsie vised 'none are so graceful as flow- terstate railroad rates must remain day. Many a time the bea'ds of the
'house feel as if the shovels of coal
, Hodge and Messrs.. Philo Alcott. Will era, and. thototh their old-time Ian- absolutely unchanged' until Sept.
has become obsolete, still their The Hieptrwrn law, going into effect that rattle into the furnace i nwinter
, Rinkleff. Clay Kidd, Guy Martin, Harry Singlerton. Ned Ashbrook. James meaning is quickly interpreted. A Atm. A, automatically accomplished are menacing their very life. since'
, Wheeler. Roy Prather, Zach Ilaeves young girl knows the difference be- this result. Under the Hepburn act coal is never cheap and burns awayl
Charles Rieke, Will Henneberger slid tween the bouquet of occasion and a no rate can be changed short of thir- like mad once the match and' the
love posy. Btuns, next to Shakes- ty days notice.
kindlinis wood have set it fEni n g: Gas
Henry Cave.
peare, wrote some of the most deliThe new law will take effect next is scarcelse as economy because hecious love song's in our language— week without accomplishing an int- ing in the control' of heartless monopEntertained.
take
mediate revolution.
this:
olies the householder is alamost (terMiss Elsie Hodge entertained last
There's not a pretty flower that
The anti-pass provision of the act tam n to be presented with a bill that
Tuesday evening at her home
on
is not effective until Jan, r. The rail- surprises him by its size and extent,
blows
North Eighth street in honor of
But minds me of my Jeanne
toad attorneys have privately declared and against the payment of which it
Misses Kate Wire and Mary Blossom
(Yes, customs niter and fashion,
they can drive a each and four' is vain to protest. On the whole, tl•el
"
Beaumont of Mayfield It was quite
cliaoge, ornaments once valued are through it—if they want to. That stinting, paring end
or: swell affair, and everyone present
tlteown aside Toys that nleased the they do not really desire tp do so: applied somewhere else. To evs • !
enjoyed themselves very much. Dechild aro neglected by the maiden, is evidenced by The fact stitat some of all one must have fire with which ts•
licious refreshments were served
and girlish' pastimes are scorned by the road's are preparing to carry it cook food and to keep warm, and. the
Those present were: Misses Kate 'twee' tixteen"--lhut it
is not so with into effect when the other prOYisions saving much touch some other point .
Wire and Mary Blossom Beomnant. love gifts; they never grow
oldgaiph- of the law become effective.
• Two cautions may be given people
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account? Mighty smart
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227 Broadway

BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the HigkO _ _Excellence....

It Appeals to the Artistic andiCultnrediClass and
is t "Leader" for the dealer.
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necessary to discover the causes of
lima, which works with the larger
plainness and remove them.
today,
capitol
body, was held at the
'Every woman owes it to herself and
with President A. M. Eaton of Rhode
world in general to make herself
the
oncornmisei
Island in the chair. The
as attractive as possible.
ers prepared numerous recommenaaCELEBRATED IRISH LEADER
She must spare no pains to overSIOMANTIC STORY OF POOR tions to make to the association.
WILL VISIT AMERICA AGAIN come her physical defects. She should
These coacern bills of lading, insurYOUNG MAN—BRED COLTS
DOC GORDON, the new boo k by Mary E. Wilkins, will be
THIS FALL.
keep 'her complexion. fresh and wholeance, trade lmarkia ,and ctopyrights.
WORTH Sass,000.
on sale about September 3rd. Ti will be one of the greatest
The meeting of the bar association
some. For any woman of ordinary
Wedorder
to
be
calkd
proper will
circumstances of comfortable living
books of the year, and we trim off ft from the regular fr.so
, Has Been Identified With the Irish there is no excuse for an unlovely
One. Axtell, the First Trotting Horse nesday morning by the president
price. aur price will be 50 cents and t will be on sale in
Cause for Many Years—A BrilGeo. R. Peck of Chicago.
skin. The complexion is made or
Sold for Szos,000,
Ever
liant Writer.
Paducah only at our store.
marred by the food we eat, is helped
Died Recently.
BARKEEPER AS POLICE
by the highly hot facial bath and by
proper exercise.
CHIEF PUTS ON THE LID.
London, Aug. 25.—T. P. O'Connor,
She should learn to carry herself
Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 25.—Aatelh
is
Saloon in Wayland, familiarly known as "Tay Pay,"
well and make the most of her fig-.
2:12, the first trotting horse ever sold Not a Single
sevspend
shaping his. affairs so as to
tire. There is no vanity in doing all
for $105,000 and the sire of more than
Mich., Dares Violate the Law.
eral weeks in America this fall. Mr.
Book, Music and Stationery Sellers for the People.
2:30
the
in
pacers
this—just a normal desire to appear to
too trotters and
America.
to
O'Connor is no stranger
1st died at Warren Park Stock farm
iWayland. Mich., Aug. 25.—A week He has toured' extensively throughout the best advantage.
4
She should remember that, while an of spasmodic cohc. He was owned ago William Plockstead, in white the United States and Canada and enTS
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the
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face,
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everyone
Ijams,
pretty
was
admires
P.
apron,
W.
by
joys an intimate acquaintance with
Amer can Trotting association, and the (bar for lager beer. Today he is public men and affairs on the other end neatness, daintiness, health and
chief of police of Wayland and has side of the Atlantic. His visit 13 sweetness count for a lot more.
Frederick T. Moran, of Detroit.
Miaine Man Starts One for Every
She mast remember that a goad
Axtell's origin and early history clamped down the lid so ltight that CS•-•clh.r will he in the interest of the
sold .artcr hours United Irish League of Great Britain,. complexion ,lustrous eyes or a straight
lora. (ale oi the most romantic chap- not a .single beer
its
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack."
ters an the anna's of the light harness nor a single saloon dares open
of which he is president. Mr. O'Con- figure will, not make her attractive if
Sunday.
on
bred
doors
The financial world has surely not et company—the cheapest and bee
horse. C. W. Williams, who
identified wih the Irish she is not sweet and thoughtful and
been
nor
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him, was a telegraph operator at 111. 1 The bartender was suddenly con- cause for many years, and, as is quite charitable,
hitherto had much startling news to
he
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for the earth's good, no doubt;
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speed
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dignant. Aldermen Patffier, Starks, the city, and everyone says that it is men's aFsociations met at No. ttali
against hire.
Hubbard and Ben deny the people of a disgrace and should be wiped out. Chestnut street last night and took
this city the right to express their A twenty-five-year talk on the subject up the. matter of installing a mnimniripal light plant.
The committee,
Leisurely Court Methods.
sentiments. Those four men put their has resulted in. making the authbrities Christian Brinkop and George P
(rinnenpolis Journal.)
will shove the. thousands of this city indifferent about those places and Driemeyer, made it.. report and in
and insolently deny the people a con- seenes that would put the demimonde substance recommended that the city
An English court pas just permitted
stitutional privilege. Do.thiy, get their of France to shame are enacted in comptroller he requested to pet aside the heirs of a )(ming man who went
he down in a sh p in, tR57 to "presume"
ideas of jovernment from America O're the ,heart of Paducah. The authorities at once the sum of $140,000, which
is authorized to retain each year, to a that he is dead. They have been
do they . get them from Russia? Do have heard so much talk that they total equaling the
amount that would carrying him on the rolls for fifty
those four men—Palroer,karkvi. Hub- have concluded that the desire to sup- no wbe on hand had such amount
years a .471efeiY in soak.
bard and Bell—proPtose to say that press those places is nothing huCtalk. been set aside annually since Febrnthe people of this city are not,capable A quarter of a century seems to us ary. roo3.
Wants an Explanation.
"This would amount to eem000. I
of determining what they want? Do to be long enough to talk the matter
'It was also reported that a muthey mean, to stand beforelV 'peo- over, and we venture to say that nicipal light plant. covering the pres-!
Parlerah, Ky.. Aug. 25, too&
ple and :ay. "We serve the owners ot twenty-five days of action will clean ent arc and incandescent electric light' Daily Register: Citizens of the
informed why
the electric light oanmany and the out the entire district from one end diptr:ct, greatly enlarged beyond :ta Sixth ward want to be
in the
representatives
their
that
is
it
and
water company," or do they propose to the other. We have heard men present bounds. could he erected
than a
mo-e
for
failed
council
have
to serve the people? How. can they with property .interests near-by say: equiriped for operation by two at 2 year to secure the least improvement(
coo ”ot exceeding $1.000.000. The
serve the people when they refu4 to
cannot afford to take a prominent committee recommended' that the in °tit- ward. What is. the matter? No
,
inch neglected. I
permit the people to
part in the matter." Well, if they board of public improvements 'he re- ward. in the city i., as'
patcatreets,
the
in
had
have
Wle
selves?
•
cannot afford to stand out in the open quested to -,eepare at once an ordi. ed•
schnollsnitses;
imnrnved.
and
opened
municipal
According to the legal advice that to fight an evil, they can at least af- nance n--•ir'ing for the
made,i
liebt pla”e coverinty the nresent arc built and other improvements
we have received, if the constitution ford to submit to it.
Olif present representatives stem
hut
,dlii
ce,ntcrict
licht
incandescent
and
mean' anything it mean thairit,vepreo
the' trouble With the good people triet. enlarved ten block% north, wa.t to forget our needs entirely. Powell
• - Street should be graveled at once and
'tentative body cannot deny pie pee,
- of Paducah s they are too busy chas- and south."
I Raves and Aisheraft avenues should
ple the right to express theniselves on ing the dollar to devote any time to
he constructed anif graveled, so our
.
Paducah a Heathly City.
question; and, if that be correct, moral reforms. They meet a friend
1 children can get to our beautiful new
excursionist.: schoolhouse without having to vraae
The hundreds of
then any number of citizens.cas force or a neighbor and deplore the moral
such men as Palmer, Starks, Muh. conditions, and earnestly hope to see who went to Chicago early last week in mud and water to get there.
i
Will you, in our name, ask them to
bard and Bell to obey their (tell* of a change. When they part each is in are returning and a number of them
ito something for us or announce
office by applying to a .court of com- 'hopes that the other will take it up. find Paducah to he a cleaner city by
their inability to do so and step as:ale?
Other citizens
petent jurisdiction for a mandamus. If those people had the moral cour- far than Chicago.
CIT17.Fig'S SIXTT-f WAT,n. 1
It would cost the city of Paducah age to face the situation and not de- who have been off on their vacations
c:,41:, Aci,...:, mIt11••••• 444;4: air.- I
nothing to give the voters tIti privi- ceive 'both themselves and the other-ft° other cities find that Paducah'
call hvittite It is woven
lege of voting on the question; and feligriv. they would quickly realizelsanitary condifon is far better thin which the"
into the softest and shiniest of fabrics.
even if it did, Messrs. Palmer:Starks, that the job of cleaning tip Paducahlthat of the average city.
• but as the supply is limited the price
,wygiut
)
goo& is very hIgfi.
Hubbard and Bell would nothhaye to is an easy task. All it needs is for
One of Paduc?hts lleading physi-1
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CAN NOW BE FOUND IN NEARLY

EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE

ALSO

up•

BRIGHTENING

DAILY WITH THE'EARLIEST FALL ARRIVALS.

Ladies' Shirt Waists
EVERY SHIRT WAIST IN T HIC HOUSE IS NOW ON SPE-.
CIAL SALE AT PRICES ALMOST UNHEARD OF FOR THE CHAR.:ACTER OF GOODS, STYLE, ETC THEY ARE ALL THIS SEASON'S
PATTERNS AND COME 'IN BOTH LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES.
THE PRICES RANGE FROM 38c TO $x.48. NO EXCHANGE.

Men's Goods---Shirts
WE HAVE REDUCED OUR ENTIRE

LINE OF 75c
SOFT
OUR REGULAR LINE OF $1.00 FANCY WHITE.
SHIRTS IS THE BEST TO BE FOUND FOR THE MONEY.

SHIRTS TO soc.

WE ALSO HAVE A JOB LOT OF $hoo AND eir.5o SHIRTS TO
CLOSE OUT AT 85c. THESE ARE ALL NEW AND UP TO DATE
PATTERNS, AND COME IN BOTH LIGHT AND DARK COLORS--

Suspenders
25c AND soc SUSPENDERS FOR tac A PAIR. THIS IS A JOB
LOT OF ASSORTED STYLES AND THE QUALITY OF WEB IS
QUITE EQUAL TO THAT FOUND IN A GREAT MANY FEGULAR
50c SUSPENDERS.

Neckwear
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, CONSISTING OF THE

OF
VERY

:5:

SILK

LATEST

STYLES AND COLORS.
ALL OUR aoc MIDGET TIES REDUCED TO

12 1-2C.

PURCULL&THOMPSO
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH, K Y

....Sterling Silverware....
The variety shown by us afford the widest range for selection, and
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure to see the advantages we
are offering this season in silverware.

ILIWolff „ Jeweler

We have a striking at ray of

Fall
Suits
that you oughtto see
.No woman will wiselY.choose a fall
suit without first seeing the colleciioo
assembled bere.

Nowhere in the cry

are more and finer ,tyles to be seen.
In this gatherineyou will find eirtry—
good new style; such excellent workmanship 'as appears at once to discriminating taste, and such exceptional values as appeal to everyone. The
prices begin at $12.50 and. go to $35.00.
We in;ist on your careful tnsepction.

322 324 BROADWAY

Th R •
e egiater, delivered!, 1 Oc per week

‘i•
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*Ps. Smith stated ste'wanted works
:Aso.
Now, it's up, to the good people of
the itty to sge.thatothe
people are
proviadd
u they arifty no means
TO CONSTITUTION
WS BE common mendicants.
POLITICAL CONTEST WHICH
VOTED UPON NEXT NOHAS STIRRED STATE FOR
VEMBER.
MONTHS ENDS.

AtIENDMENY

ICALABAMA

+ + + +* + + +
4:4

+++)+

the mind of the people which the
•:* railways holds to their locomoti
That run-down, tired feeling is th,ton: It
o JOURNALISM AND OFFICE. + should
be
both
decent
and
disinter+
ested. It is likely to be neither if it first symptom of MALARIA, too
4.
tl•
+• P serves the ambition of a self-seek
ing
!politician, or the avarce of some cor(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
porate or private ownership. It is
Clark Howell's defeat for governor distinctly a public conveyance and
only valuable as such. Those newsof Georgia by Hoke Smith is sugpapers whoh reach nearest this requiTax Receipts to Be Made a Qualificagestive.
Why
should
Mr. Howell sition are
Primary Monday—State Overwhelmmost successful. Those
tion of the Voters of
want to be governor of Georgia?
How ,Tilityr "sarl4,.
ingly Democratic, and Results
that falsify it generally fait of suc- The specific for all malaria.
Ii.
Why
should
the State.
' L Pct.
he
not
be content with cess.
Foregone Conclusion.
the place of editor of a prosperous
Vincennes
cured
others.
67 44 .604
Will cure you.
Mr. Clark Howell could not serve,
and influential newspaper?
Cairo
p...OA .540 I I
faithfully as governor of Georgia and.
The profession of journalism may editor of the
Following is the constitutional Jacksonvile
' 510 55i .532
Price so Cents Per Box.
Birmingihana Ala., Aug. 25.—The
Constitution. When Mr.
amendment to be voted on at the Paducah
55 56...s493 political campaign which has kept not offer as many rewards to ambi- Greciy became a candidate for presicoming November election. As it is Danville
48 64 ..129 AlaVama !stirred up rntotre or iesel tion as the profession of politics or dent he quitted—but all to late—the
of great importance and as the voters Mattoon
44 66 .400 since the first of the year came to an tiernet. The statesman and the soldier Tribune. Ile had 'gone," he said
generally have not so far considered
end today. Monday next the statae become a part of the recorded history "into other lines of business." Fatal
Schedule for Today.
the matter, he provision ia well worth
primary will be held. As the state is of their country and time; if famous., exchange, leading to speedy insanity
Paducah at Danville.
caehd reading:
overwhelmingly Democratic the se- of all time. Their words are crys- and death!
Cairo at Jacksonville.
An Act relating to amendment of
If Mr. Howell wants to enter publections at the primary will be equiv- tallized into enduring form, their
DRUG STORE.
dee& narrated and pictorialized; lic life definitely or
Mattoon at Vincennei% alent to election.
Section 145 of the Constitution, relatpermanetly, let
Paducah Lost Again.
ing to suffrage and elections.
The plan adopted by the state Dem- sometimes they are elevated upon pe- him get rid of his handicaps. Let Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237.
Cairo, Ill., Aug. a5.—Cairo batted ocratic executive committee provides destals and' perpetuated
bronze and him, first of all, get rid of his newsBe it enacted by the general assembly of the commonwealth of Ken- out victory this afternoon pounding that the successors to the two pres- marble. Often they seem heroes and paper. It breeds him ten enemies
Miller all over the lot.
tucky:
ent United States. senators shall be live in the hearts of their followers where it breeds him one friend. Som.e When the Spanish war broke out lie
1. That upon the concurrence of
R H E chosen at the primary, and also and, in the memory of those who comeiof these enemies make themselves was made a major general of volunafter them.
•
sufficiently resonant; but most of teers. After going to the Pltilippints
three-fifths of all the members elected Paducah
3 7 3 makes provision for the selection of
The most successful journalist, like them are "hid out." silent and re- in 1899 he conducted campaigns in
to each house, the yeas and nays be Cairo
3 to 3 two alternate senators, who are to be
Batteries: Mil'er and Downing; appointed by the 'governor in the the most celebrated player, "dies and morselese, nursing imaginary wrongs various parts of the islands and ditaken thereon and entered in full in
event that Senators Morgan and Pet- leaves no copy." The best of hem is and unimagined sliohta, knivea up. rected the negotiations by whicb the
their respective journals, section tas Hatch and Quiesser.
or their successors, shouldI die or hid away in the musty files and .for- their sleeves and gams in their boots. sultan of Sulu acknowledged the domof the constitution of Kentucky be,
resign. This plan was due chiefly to gotten. For him' 'exist not even the long waiting in the lushes for Iheiri ination of the United States. Early
Jakesonville, 5; Vincennes is.
and it is amerrded by adding a fourth
Vincennes, Ind., Aug. 25.—Jackson- the advanced age of the two senators. accessoriA of the theater, the vivid chance. In his case it came at last in the pr-sent year General Bates
paragraph to said section, containing
vine
taken the game on the local It is a new departure in state politics though mimic scene ,the glare and and they seem to have used it good succeeded General Chaffee as chief of
the following words, to-wit:
staff.
of the idea has glitter of footlights, the glory of sock and strong.
"4. Persons who have not, at diamond today, the score being as and the adoption
and buskin. however fitful and unWe
tender
Mr.
caned
Howell,
forth
and
in
considera
a
criticism
follows:
ble
least sixty days before the election
real, yet yielding a certain exploita _ less but not in any discriminating or
Mechanicsburg M. E. Church'.
at wh ch they offer to vote, paid'In
RHE from tithe press and public men, many
tion as dear to human vanity as "the invidious degree Mr. Estill, our feliciThe
following .services will occur
of
whom
character
ize
it
as
effort
an
Jacksouvi
to
lle
full all state, county, municipals die:
s 8 1
fill "dead men's, shoes" before the men applause of listlning eenates to corn- tations. They may be in no mood at the Mechanicsburg M.. E. Church
trict and school taxes due by them. Vincennes
0 5 3
mand," or laurel wreathes after cities for humor; but, in case they feel too today:
Batteries: Akers and Belt; Whitley wearing those shoes have died.
for the year previous to the one in
taken
and battles won. For him, none sore to laugh, we know they are too
Senators
Sunday school 9:15 'a. m., Junior
Mlorgan and Pettus are
and Chenault.
which they offer to vote."
unopposed for re-election, but for the of these: but instead the only great- brave to cry. Though' it hurts they Epworth League
p. m.; SteniOr EpThat section 145 of the constitution
two alternate senatorships the aspir- ful homage that of his conscience for will both get over it, and, when they worth League at 7 p. m.
Danville,
Ill.,
25.—McC
Aug.
arthy
of Kentucky relating to suffrage and
ants are asfollows: Former Gov. Jo- duty done, the silent plaudits of his do, we invite them to come up out
German Lutheran—South Fourth
elect ons, be amended to read aa fol- was too much for the Vets and they
seph
F. ohnston of Birmingham, for- 'self-respect in doing good .the some- of the shadow of the valley of am- street. Sunday school, 9:3o; Ger.man
were
somplete
ly
slaughtered by a
lows:
mer Gov. William C. Oates of Mont- what equivocal pleasure of being bition and stand with us upon the services, to:ao; English services,
745*
"I. Every male citizen of the United score of 5 to o.
, heights of freedom where 'the air is p. m. Subject, "The
gomery.
former Congressman Richard rather useful than pretty.
Gospel."
states of the age of twenty-one year.: aiattoon
5 7 c H. Clarke of Momile.
the
In
pure
proportio
and
the wittles clean, and' where
n, however, that the
former Attorwho has resided in the state one year Danville
0 3 I ney General
journalist is a free man, who has no man need be afaid to call his soul HELD ON
W.
Fitts
C.
Mbbile
of
CHARGE
Batter es: McCarthy and Johnston;
and the county six months, or the
Congressman ohn H. Bankhead of never crooked the pregnant hinges of his own!
OF EMBEZZLEMENT
precinct in which he offers to vote Guerney and Jhonson.
Fayette. former Congressman esse F. the knee for fortune, for ribbon or for
sixty days next prececd lig the elec+
+
+
+ George Hilvert Acted as His Own
Stallings of Birmingham and (din B. place, nor fawned even upon the har-• • 4.
tion. shall he a vrIllOr4in ritaid pre•
Murray Wins.
Knox of anniston, president of theh lotry of public opinion, there comes a
Attorney at His Hearing in the
Linct and not elsewitar‘, but the folbreezy self-elation unknown to the 4. THIS DATE IN HISTORY. +
The Murray baseball team played lase otate constitutional convention.
City Court.
lowing persons arei eattocted and the V. M. C.
August, 26.
The paramount issue in both the favorites of most and forum's who
Louisville, Ky., Aug. os.—Georges.
A. of Nashville three
shal not have tIta riibtito vote:
Hilvert. formerly bookkeeper and ,•
games of ball this week at Murray. 'ace for senator and the contest far prance around in, togas and stars and
garters achiev'edl by more or less of + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + general manager of the Process Coal
Persons convicted in any court The Murray boys took all
three governor is the regulation of railroad
of competent juriadlboiv.of treason. games from the Tennesseeans.
rates" The fight for governor is an self-seeking and servility. _There is a
127R—illattle of Mlarchfield, which Company, was presented to the city' '
or felony or bribery in an election,
court this morning on a charge of
It laid the
The first game was played Friday interesting one, the two rival caandi- genuine compensation in this.
fottndation of the house of
tr of such high mtsderneanor as the the score being 8
embezzlement and was held to the
dates being B. B. Comer, president brings leos dazzle, but more happito 6
f Haps,burg.
ness.
general assembly rote decjare shall
grand jury in $400 bond.
The second and third games were of the state railroad commission and
1762—Val
I
encia
Alcantar
de
a,
In
The fate of Greely and Rayrro
operate as an exclusion frottr.the right played Saturday, the first
a prominent farmer anad cottan mill
John W. Harris. head of the Corti;
was
Spain, taken by a British force under
owner, who is the leader of the radi- and Forney ought to be a warning to
pany, testified that Invert had kept
of suffrage; but persons hereby ex- and the second g to o.
•
Burgoyne
.
money collected from the sale of coal.
cal rate reform element. and Liettt others of their calling who feel the,
cluded may be re
their civil
1765—Riot in Bostossofsaitoed by the
fleabite of office. Journalism is quite
The amount as far as he has investirights by
•
• +•
'IP• Gov. R. M. Cunningham. who repre- as
stamp
act.
• •
jelous a mistress of law It 1121;
trae* '
gated is $266.
sents the conservative forces. Corner
".2. Persons who state time of the
squadron,.
Net
is demanding the selection of a leg- but few honors to bestow; but it will
Hilvert was employed as a laborer
election are in ecoureiSbusent under the
JIM CROW COACH.
son, captured eleven Fren
French vessels at the company'
share these with politics,
islature in sympathy with his ideas.
s mines in Bell counjudgment of a churl for some penal
There is an instinct in office-getting!in Ba yof Alaese.
while Dr. Cunningham asserts that he
ty a year ago. Showing unusual abiloffense
•+
I8t3--Pr
ussians
and
Russians
de- ity, he was rapidly
doe* not attempt to eitictate the selec- at war with the inatinet
promoted and was
"3. Idiots and insane persons.
jourtralism.1 feated the French at battla--of KatzThe
one.
isr,
the
finally sent there to take charge of the
offspring
tion
of
genius
of
a
a
legislatu
re
hut
will
not
"aPersons who have not, at least
hesbach,
Silesia.
irs
The forcing of the negro bishop and itate, ifelected, to tell the lawmake
business.
rs for personal solicitation" the other of
sixty days before the c'ect on at
1836—Buffalo and Ninoiaiba Railltbad
his wife to leave the sleeper at Hop- what he thinks they should
the
spirit
of
independ
Hilvert acted as his own attorney.
ence.
No
man
do in the
which they offer to vote paid in full
kinsville a few days ago was right matter of rate regulation.
may serve two masters. The journal- opened.
all state. county, municipal, district
4
1849—Faustin Soulougne crowned
and according to law, but—k was
The arroirants for lieutenant govern- ist who seek" preferment pets himself
and shcoal taxes due to them for
emperor of Hayti under title of Fausrough on the negro.
at
an
or
immed:at
and
e
serious
are
di
a
s- • .
Col. Henry B. Gray of Birthe year previous to the one in wh ch
‘, hn 1.
I aus vigorously opposed to the mingham. Emmett O'Neil of Florbe is as".41b8
"
7 lich<" 1149—First oil well found in Unitad
they offer to vote "
aliglitest approach to equality of the ence, former federal district attoeney tear4seg1,orpto.wants a drink
on Sun- States.
races, but I believe in justice. This under President Cleveland,
and State (faii: ac a, Pookworm among athletos
1862—Union naval expedition pronegro bad paid full first-class fare, Senator D. J. Meador of Marengo a tenderfoot among cowboys.
'ne
ceeded
including a berth in a sleeper, and county.
cannot he at one and the .2TYSe time sippi. up the Yazoo river, in Miastswas certainly entitled to something
Contests are on for auditor, chief the holder of an office and the head
demonstration ;n
better than the ctiffatarlirt.-meoni- ;woke and associate justices, state of a newspaper if he expects to re- • raw—Anti-lords'
}'d Park, London
fortable seat in a not-over-clean "Jim railroad commissioners,
lain
ponolarit
which
v
got
him
the
ofand commisJOHN SMITH, WIFE AND FOUR Crow" coach
tens—Jeffries defeated '44feittietii in
-flee. or exercise influence without
sioner of agriculture.
CHILDREN WORTHY SUBone
round
fight for pugilistic Or:ArnRut it it the law. It is also a good
There appears to be no opposition o-MA the newspaper most he a nth- pionship. in
JECTS OF CHARITY.
•
law and should be made to apply to to Col. 'Alex M. Garber of Talladeg er barren ideality from anv t'Neated ,
a
the Street cars as well. and I believe for attorney general. Walter D. Seed point of view. He mixt give up
the "This Is My Sixty-Fourth Birthday."
if the matter were tested, all trac- of Tuscaloosa for treasurer
, Harry one or the other if he looks for long
With this topic we call. your atGeneral John C. Bates.
Arrived in the City Friday Night tion companies' would he forced tn Gonnells of Calhoun
county for ti- and safe tenure.
tention to Lusterine Soap. You have
Are Without a Cent 01. Mosey ,provide. if not separate cars, at least perintendent of education. and Frank
'Men in their places are the men
General John C. Bates, late chief of found its quality—it cleans. Our fieIre MSc certain seats for negroes.
and Place to SletelS:`•
Mr Anthony. of Rhode staff of the United States army. was i tory is in the heart of the city and is
N. Julian of Tuacumbia for secretary who stand
As it it now, a dirty. filtiby negro of state
T -land. and General Hawley. of Con- born in a country town in Missouri as fragrant
as a flower garden. No
romes to the city in a separate or
neeticnt. were rare examples of the on Aug. 36, 18.42t, When he was to other soap factory
in the United
NO TRACE OF GIRL FOUND. successful journalist in official life. years old he was given a commis- States can boast of this. What &les
111, and without a cent of atotey to "Jim Crow" car and gets aboard a
But each of them ceased to he a jour- sion in the Eleventh infantry, a regi-, it mean? Simply this—puri
procure food and a place to sleep for Mu-net ear crowded with white ladies
ty. It will
A white man would not like to be
natio when he became a senator. Mr. ment of regulars in which he served'
(Continued From First Page.)
his wife and children, is the condition
not hurt the skin. Every citizen of
Wfhitelaw Reid. owes the great place during all the years of the civil war. Paducah
of John Smith. who arrived :n the forced to ride in a coach with a lot of
can use this soap for .the
city on the Dick Fowler from Cairo dirty, dierepatiable members of his of slender build, and is about 20 years he holds in the public fabric not to For faithful and meritorious service purposes for which it is recommendowe rate. Neither does a respectable old. '
the votes of the people. hut to the in the field in the early days of he ed.
"
Frday night.
4
They can do s0 with pride as to'
negro. astho is forced to pay fnll fare,
When last seen he was dressed in recognition of the government. The conflict, Lieutenant Bates was bre- its quality and with faith as to ita
Smith went to a small hotel with
care to take a seat with his wife in a white and wore a hat trimmed
with Tribune hurt the ticket rather than vetted major, an honorary title that purity. Ask for it at your
his family and stayed until yesterday
coact) filled with dirty. sweating. blue violets. Miss Sommer!
' belongs helped it when MT. Reid was the nom- he held plior to his regular promomorning. lie did not have enougO
that they give you the -Paducah
dealr':.Insit
swearing and smoking negroes.
to one of the hest famifies and has net of his party for vice president, tion to a captaincy. For thirty years Soap.
money to pay for a bed and meals,
Wben a moats white or black, pays always borne an enviable
enabling
the
labor
vote, after the after the close of the war he served at
reputation.
but the proprietor allowed them to hla
money for accommodations he is
LUSTFRINE COAP CO., Inc...
The reward w II be paid to party Homestead riots, the readier to draw stations we
of the Mississippi.
stay until yesterday morning.
entitled to all the comforts, and, giving right clue
a line upon the administration.
to
her
recovery
ti
wandered
around
They
the city un- „awhile the separate
The case of Mr. Reid. however, is
coacth should be The Whig, at Jackson.
Tenn.. or L.
til 'sit night, when they went to the btraintainbd: the railroads
most exceptional. More than any
should pro- D. Striomera, 511 North
Royal
street. other journalis
city hall.
vide both a clean day coach and .a
t whom we recall he
Chief of Police Jas. Collins allowed compartment of a sleeper, or not sell Jackson, Tenn.
possesses an aptitude for what are:
'them to stay in the police court room firot-class tickets to negroes.
called poblio affairs: an aptitude !Hato,
rot14
The Sale Approved.
•
and with the asatstanco
the chari- '*
•
•
which arr. Raymond and Mr Forney
e 5
(Louisvil
le
Times
1
tably inclined, secured food for ths
And speaking of negroes. it seems
did not po-sest in any soot' degree
The general council's unanimous
onfortunates.
that no city or town in the United
To the Public:
and
of which Mir. Greely was wholly
approval of the board of works' reA representative of The Register States wants the negro troops.
and
conspicu
ously
lacking.
Mr.
Reid's
port of the sale of the lighting franI wish to arniounce that I have
talked to Smith last night. He seems
Just what Roosevelt's idea was in
rhise for $100,150 under the so-called anent wenhh served is a diversion
opened
a brand new stock of Jewelry
to be an nitarttitent man, and less an inillictinT them on the citizens of
It
enabled' hian to gratify both his
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pests.
anguish trickle down her cheek in ot another "old sport."
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profusion. We have seen the wife
No theories taught but actual bosirness from the start. Thorough'
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An Interesting Report.
the activity of the feathered tribe.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Aires Milverwears, such as Knivia
(Louisville Herald.)
Cincnnati is a grand old ball town Kansas once passed a law offering a
The 'French government has found and it is a good bet that the "Reds" bounty on hawks and other birds of Spoons, Tea Sets, etc. BARGAINS is Nigh Grade Watches-Hami!ton
on official investigation that alcohol- would be near the top if the Ohio prey. The next yearsihey had such and BA B. W. Raymond-one half price.
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(Collier's Weekly.)
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py country. A growing disregard for dub is a tail-ender. but both manage
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BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
BY MACHINERY Broncho 2.02 is certa:nly worth the
climate. picturesque mountain scenery
price of $to.000 recently put up by her unsightly and offensive, and if perFOR ALL 'f:.:NDS OF DECORATIONS.
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The New Veterinary Hospital.
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Farley & Fisher, Vetterinary Surgeons and, dentists. Special facilAgent, St. Louis. Mo.
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pipes run along the sides of the cows, about what the team is going to do
way sta ttionts
that es complete in every detail.
and the milking machines are attached the coming season.
We invite you to call and inspect our place.
to this pipe by flexible hose.
Office end Hospital, 09 South Third street
Why the Doctor Pied.
The vacuum created by the pump "We are not claiming the pennant,''
Office phone, old, 1345; new, 153; res:dence, old phone 1816.
rune a pulottator on the top of the can says the manager. "but the drib that
some timeago a young Chicago
and Chia pot-duces an intermittent suc- wins it will, have to beat us." And the couple moved into one of the suburbs.
tion in the cups attached to the tests club that wins the flag does beat The husband was a very
little man
of the cow. The section draws the them, something like 17 out of 20 with flaxen hair. Being a "drummer"
milk from the cow'through the rubber games.
for a large firm, he was generally
ube and deposits it in the can.
away from home during the week,
The milk is not exposed to the air
Nearly every league, major or coasequently he was not very well
'hence absolutely sanitary milk can minor, has two or more . of these known its
the neighborhood.
be produced.-Kansas City Star.
'spr ng champions," and they :always
One week-end he arrived home to
Quit the season in the same old place. find his wife ill and the suburban docBird in the Hand.
As we are in the midst of fic.%t weather and steeping is a torStill the fans have to have baseball tor in attendance. He had been exOn a cabbage patch owned by a ne- of some sort or another, and after all perting a certain interesting event to
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gro in a southern community nil was they are able to see pennant winner take pinee. and. feeling worried, he
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A Lost Dollar.
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The Marriage Knot.
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meddle and we will repair your brobou machines at liberal prices.
he ban's' de nobles' wok of God!"
but when he sent the dollar off to
We w4 tale pleasure in explain lug the meehaaioni of your ZonoA good deal is heard of the "mara mail order store it was gone for
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A string of electric cars,, on the again Monday.
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TRADEWATER COAL
Now reduced prices fo the best Coal you can buy.

LUMP 12 CENTS NUT 11 CENTS
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